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Abstract: The original intention of virtual water trade (VWT) is to help water-scarce areas adjust
the crop trade structure to alleviate the water shortage problem. However, China’s existing virtual
water trade (VWT) must effectively alleviate the problem. This paper’s structural features and
stability of the VWT network (VWTN) in China’s major crop trade between 2000 and 2017 were
characterized using complex network theory. The results in terms of time scale showed that the
total content of VW in China’s major crops increased by ~23.6% for 18 years. Trade relations among
most regions remained stable, whereas a few areas changed: Jilin, Henan, and Heilongjiang played
essential roles in the output network, and so did Guangdong, Shanghai, and Fujian in the input
network. Attributed to policy adjustment, Henan and Jilin became more prominent in the output
network with the gradual decline of Jiangsu’s position. Regarding spatial scale, the cumulative
distribution of degrees consistent with the power–law relationship showed high variability and
vulnerability of China’s VWTN, especially when nodes were weighted. Since areas with more VWT
partners/content provided connectivity to those with fewer partners/content, it is worthwhile to
focus on developing protection policies for critical areas. The virtual water trade from North China
(water-poor) to South China (water-rich) is contrary to the distribution of water resources. A similar
situation showed in a global world that the long-term supply relationship would aggravate the water
resources shortage and food security. Furthermore, we suggest combining network theory and VWT
to lay the foundation for the invulnerability research of VWTN and the optimal regulation of crops.

Keywords: virtual water trade; complex network; structural characteristic; China

1. Introduction

Water shortage is a crucial global challenge, in particular, because of its impacts on
food production [1,2]. The percentage of agricultural water use in China has exceeded more
than 60% since 2003, which is significantly higher than in developed countries [3]. The term
“virtual water” was first proposed by Tony Allan in 1993 and provided a novel idea for
water resource security management [4,5]. It gradually became a key to alleviating the food
crisis and water shortage. Inter-regional food trade transfers virtual water (VW) resources
between regions and has been shown to save ~6% of the water used in agriculture [6].
However, due to population growth, crop production must increase, but climate projections
for many regions indicated unsuitable conditions to support incremental production, such
as Iran [7]. Specifically, more than half a percent of global irrigation water and blue WF
of crop production was unsustainable [8]. This situation is more prominent in China,
which has the largest population. Therefore, it is essential to alleviate the shortage of water
resources in China through the optimal regulation of VWT.

Most preliminary works were devoted to quantifying virtual water trade (VWT)
between countries or regions [9–11]. With the maturity of VW content calculation models,
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it is essential to break the deadlock of VW quantification research. This is one of the goals of
this paper: we devote ourselves to exploring and deepening the regulation of VWT based
on quantitative research. Network theory was introduced into VWT research afterward.
It was applied to analyze the flow pattern of the VWT network (VWTN) [12], network
structure evolution [6,13], and geographical features [14–16]. Quantification analysis of
the VWTN among different spatial scales allowed for assessing critical impacts of various
factors (e.g., population, resources, economy, and technology) and contributed to the
adjustments of policies and recommendations, even lower water pollution levels in trade
openness [17,18]. Different models are used to analyze the effects of temporal evolution and
estimate network evolution under future global climate change [19–21]. VWTN is a new
idea for the optimal regulation of agricultural structure [22,23], especially in China [24,25],
where water resources in spatial and temporal areas are distributed unevenly. We noticed
that complex network theory could characterize networks and simulate optimal network
structure, which also provided a new perspective for optimizing the crop planting structure.

However, many network theories have limitations, e.g., using ecological network
theory to build only a closed network [16,26]. The complex network involves many
real-world networks (e.g., World Wide Web, relationship network, power networks, and
others), which first appeared in the random graphs in 1961 [27]. Since the discovery
of features of small-world and scale-free networks [28], it has been widely applied to
graph theory, computers, biology, and other fields [29,30] and gradually became a popular
interdisciplinary. This study differs from previous quantitative studies because we not only
focus on the changes in the time scale from 2000 to 2017 of China’s major crops VWTN but
also the structural characteristics and stability of VWTN on the spatial scale. Furthermore,
we used the trade content between regions to weigh the VWTN. It amplified the difference
between the topological network and the weighted network and made vital areas more
prominent to emphasize the protection of critical areas. More importantly, based on this
research, we plan to simulate network invulnerability under two strategies: random and
deliberate attacks and explore food and water security protection under sudden disasters or
deliberate attacks. This work allows us to lay a foundation for future agricultural regulation
and structural optimization of VWTN.

2. Methodology
2.1. Data Sources

The combined production of rice, wheat, and corn have accounted for ~85.5% of
China’s crops output in the last 10 years (China Agricultural Sector Development Report,
2011–2020) [31]. Therefore, we select these three crops as representatives. The data on
the productions of rice, wheat, and corn in China are obtained from the China Statistical
Yearbook (2001–2018) and China Rural Statistical Yearbook (2001–2018) [32]. According to
the Penman–Monteith recommended by FAO, we calculated the crop evapotranspiration
(ET0) and corrected ET0 with the crop coefficient. Finally, we calculated the unit virtual
water content (VWC) (for more details, see Supplementary Materials).

2.2. Methods

Complex network theory covers many indicators, such as node degree, node strength,
correlation degree, etc., applying more objective and scientific mathematical thinking to the
VWTN research, simply characterizing the network structure [14], and intuitively reflecting
the relationship and content among regions. We construct an unweighted directed network
(AD) and a weighted directed network (WD) [14,33] to examine the features of the VWTN.
The nodes and links represent the regions and the flow path of the VWTN and weighting
nodes by the trade VW content. In this way, we build two directional networks involving
31 nodes and trade relations of VWTN in China’s major crops. According to the direction
of regional trade, the region can be divided into input areas and output areas, as follows.

Node degree (ki) is a basic attribute of complex network theory, identifying the number
of links at each node. In AD, the trade relationship among regions was regarded as
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a topological adjacency matrix. Since regions do not trade with themselves, the main
diagonal element (aii) is 0; the other element (aij) represents the virtual water trade from i
to j. When there is a link between i and j, aij = 1. The formula is:

ki = ∑i ∑j aji (1)

where ki can be divided into two types: kin is the in-node degree, meaning the amount of
input regions of i, and kout is the out-node degree, meaning the amount of output regions
of i. The node strength (si) refers to the weight of each node, i.e., VWC. In WD, the matrix
elements Wij and Wji indicate the content between i and j.

si = ∑i ∑j Wji (2)

where si also has two types: sin indicates the total content of the input area and sout is the
total content of the output area. Many natural and social networks have phenomena on
power–law distribution matching the stretch index P(K ≥ x) [34].

Since networks with similar degree distribution may have different properties or
behaviors [35,36], it is necessary to further study the high-order topological features, i.e.,
the correlation degree, which is calculated by K-Nearest Neighbor (knn) (not distinguishing
the network direction).

knni =
1
ki

∑
j∈V(i)

k j (3)

where knni identifies all nodes in the neighborhood of i, and then sums their respective
node degrees, and finally normalizes the node degree of node i [14]. knn is divided into four
categories including kin,in

nn , kout,in
nn , kin,out

nn , and kout,out
nn . The first element in the superscript

determines the neighbors of the node i, whereas the second element labels the characteristic
of the neighbors (Supplementary Materials show more details). knn can also be extended to
the weighted network, i.e., amplifying regional differences using weighted features. The
kW

nn is calculated as:

kW
nni

=
1
si

∑j∈Vin(i)
Wjik j. (4)

3. Results
3.1. VWTN of China’s Major Crops

Based on the network construction method and calculation results of China’s major
crops VWT content between regions, we draw network maps involving 31 provinces by
using the network tool of Gephi (Figure 1) and chose five years (2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and
2017) to compare changes in time scales. The total VWT content of the major crops in China
increased by ~23.6%, from 716.517 × 108 m3 in 2000 to 885.289 × 108 m3 in 2017, due to an
increase in food supply and consumption. Undoubtedly, the total content was huge for a
country that supported the largest population in the world. Note that the appearance and
extinction of the VWT links on the network coexisted, e.g., the VWT link appeared from
Xinjiang to Qinghai (0.16 × 108 m3 in Figure 1b) and Guangxi to Yunnan (3.95 × 108 m3 in
Figure 1b) but disappeared from Jiangsu to Shandong. As a whole, the change in network
structure was small (Figure 2), and the trade relationship among most regions had been
stable for a long time, e.g., Tianjin, Shanghai, Fujian, and Guangdong were the main
input areas, while Heilongjiang, Henan, Sichuan, Jilin, and others were the main output
areas. The differences and the change in the virtual water trade content in the links were
obvious. The maximum difference in trade content was approximately 51.670 × 108 m3,
and the trade content from Jiangsu to Gansu reduced from 41.017 × 108 m3 in 2000 to
1.978 × 108 m3 in 2017. The maximum VWT on the VWTN was 45 × 108 m3 yearly from
Jilin to Guangdong.
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Figure 1. Virtual water trade network (VWTN) of China’s major crops. (a–e) represent virtual water
trade networks in 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, and 2017, respectively. The thicker the line, the larger the
content of VWT.

Figure 2. Cumulative distribution of virtual water trade network of China’s major crops in 2000–2017.
(a) The cumulative distributions of in-node degree. (b) The cumulative distributions of out-node
degree. (c) The cumulative distributions of in-node strength. (d) The cumulative distributions of
out-node strength.
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Some regions that played essential roles have changed from 2000 to 2017. The largest
output region of VW content changed from Jiangsu to Henan in 2001. The province with
the largest out-node degree changed from Jiangsu (9) to Henan (10) in 2002, and Henan has
remained the largest one for 16 years since then. Since 2005 (Figure 1b), Jiangsu (located in
Southeast China) has not been the largest virtual water output area, which is related to its
transformation of economic development strategy. With the changes in China’s economic
pattern, the food self-sufficiency in the northern regions had increased, while the southern
regions had declined, and the direction of crop trade changed from the north to the south.
The VWT of China’s major crops was flowing from the water-scarce northern region to
the water-rich southern region, contrary to China’s spatial distribution of water resources.
The local food shortage was alleviated for the input area, while the output areas lost local
invisible water resource benefits.

3.2. Node Degree and Cumulative Degree Distribution

Node degree is the basic attribute and reflects its importance on the topology network.
In/out-node degree reflects the heterogeneity of the network connection. The VWTN
nodes in 31 Chinese provinces had input node values between 0 and 7 and output node
values between 0 and 12. Note that the areas with a sizeable in-node degree are mainly
concentrated in the comparatively developed southeast or the southwest with poor natural
conditions. The areas with sizeable out-node degrees are mainly located in China’s famous
commodity grain places, e.g., the plains of Huanghe-Huaihe-Hai Rivers, Sanjiang, and the
middle and lower Yangtze River. Node degree is the basic attribute and simply reflects its
importance on the topology network. In/out-node degree reflects the heterogeneity of the
network connection. The VWTN nodes in 31 Chinese provinces had the input node values
between 0 and 7 and the output node values between 0 and 12. Note that the areas with a
large in-node degree are mainly concentrated in the comparatively developed southeast
or the southwest with poor natural conditions. The areas with large out-node degrees
are mainly located in the famous commodity grain places of China, e.g., the plains of
Huanghe-Huaihe-Hai Rivers, Sanjiang, and the middle and lower Yangtze River.

The cumulative distribution of the input/output-node degree of the VWTN in China fit
with the index (P(K ≥ x) = e−λx), i.e., it basically conformed to the power–law distribution
(Figure 2a,b). The node degrees were more diverse, and their tails were “heavy-tailed.” The
heavy-tailed flow had a tendency to converge into a steady state at a slow rate and into a
high variability at a steady state [37]. The tail of kout is more “fat” compared with the tail
of kin, which converges into a steady state at a slower speed and exhibits high variability,
while the in-node degree distribution of the VWTN is more diverse. A certain area of the
network often exports virtual water to many areas but only imports from a few areas. The
change in the number of links in the output areas will greatly affect the stability of the
virtual water trade in the input areas.

3.3. Node Strength and Cumulative Strength Distribution

In the weighted network, the node was weighted by the virtual water content and had
a quality meaning. The data were fitted to the index (P(S ≥ s) = eλx) (Figure 2c,d). The
in-node strength was between 0 and 162× 108 m3, and the out-node strength was between 0
and 172× 109 m3. The maximum link strength in 31 provinces was from Jilin to Guangdong,
and the annual average was approximately 50 × 108 m3 during 2000–2017, indicating
that the VTW pattern of China was inconsistent with the distribution of water resources.
Comparing the cumulative distribution of the strength degree with that of the node degree,
we find that the network heterogeneity increased after the network was empowered, and
that the cumulative distribution changed significantly. The tail of the weighted network
cumulative distribution sout and sin was much ‘fatter’ than the unweighted kin and kout,
implying that the amount of virtual water flow among the regions was very different. In
addition, sout was also much ‘fatter’ than sin, indicating that the export areas had a robust
abrupt change in the trade content. The population, land resources, and traffic conditions
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affected the virtual water flow among regions [15]. Thus, if the trade content of the export
areas changes drastically, the stability of the entire network will be affected. As an input
area, the usual social and economic activities will be disturbed because of the change in the
water supply.

Node degree is the first approximation of the centrality of the network topology,
and its relationship with node strength is also worth exploring. The node strength had
a tendency to increase with the increased node degree, and it followed the relationship
of sin(kin) ∼ kβin

in (Figure 3a) and sout(kout) ∼ kβout
out (Figure 3b). On the VWTN of China’s

major crops, the parameter βin was ~1.27, and βout was ~3.20. On the one hand, the
value of β was positive, indicating that when the network was weighted, there was a clear
proportional relationship between the amount of virtual water flow and the number of
trade neighbors, i.e., the higher the number of trade neighbors, the greater the amount of
the virtual water flow content. Therefore, for the input areas of the virtual water, the more
the import areas have, the more the virtual water content involved, which indicated that
the local water shortage and the imbalance of food supply were compensated by trade.
This theory has a strong guiding significance for the real world. For example, the Middle
East and North Africa regions have alleviated domestic water shortages in the form of a
virtual water flow [10]. For the output areas, the virtual water export can be expanded by
appropriately increasing the number of trade neighbors to earn the local economic benefits
through trade. However, due to the uneven distribution of water resources in China, the
flow direction of virtual water is contrary to the distribution of water resources. Long-term
trade relations may lead to losses in the interests of the exporting regions. Therefore,
whether the current trade pattern and grain prices are reasonable or not is the key issue
facing China. On the other hand, βout being greater than βin indicates that the virtual water
content of the output areas changed greatly owing to the growth and extinction of links.
The changes in the trade content directly affected the supply of the virtual water in the input
areas. Consequently, this increased the instability of the supply of virtual water resources in
the input areas and thus affected the local industrial structure and economic development.

Figure 3. Node strength of virtual water trade network of China’s major crops in 2000–2017.
(a) In-node strength. (b) Out-node strength.

3.4. Correlation Degree of Node Degree and Node Strength

If knn(k) does not have a monotonicity, the relationship between the nodes is not close.
If knn(k) is an increasing function, the network is an assortative network, indicating that the
node tends to contact with a node with a similar degree. If knn(k) is a decreasing function,
the network is a heterogeneous network, indicating that the node with a high degree tends
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to contact with a node with a low degree. Both in the unweighted (AD) and weighted
network (WD) (Figure 4), the correlation degree was a decreasing function. The weighted
attribute of the node did not destroy the heterogeneous structure, i.e., areas with a large
node degree more likely link with areas with a small node degree. For example, in 2010,
Guangdong had an in-node degree of 5 and it imported virtual water of ~155.000 × 108 m3

from Jilin, Heilongjiang, and Hubei, while the three provinces had a small in-node degree.
The VWTN of China showed a trend of interprovincial connectivity and a multiregional
national structure. Areas with a large node degree provided connectivity with the sur-
rounding areas with a small node degree. It is worth noting that the connectivity of the
network made various regions bundled together. Thus, the small changes will affect the
agricultural production and resource supply and restrict the stable development of food
security and social economy.

Figure 4. Correlation degree of virtual water trade network of China’s major crops. (a) Correlation
degree of in-in node. (b) Correlation degree of in-out node. (c) Correlation degree of out-in node. (d)
Correlation degree of out-out node. The solid line represents the correlation degree of the unweighted
network, and the dotted line represents the weighted network correlation degree.

When kW
nni

> knni , areas with a larger node strength tend to connect areas with a higher
node degree; if not, areas with a larger node strength tend to connect nodes with a lower
degree [14]. From Figure 4, kW

nni
is greater than knni , i.e., areas with a large virtual water

content were associated with areas with more trade partners. For example, the virtual
water input content of Guangdong in 2010 was approximately 154.69 × 108 m3, and its
input areas included Jilin, Heilongjiang, Hubei, Hunan, and Sichuan. These five provinces
had a maximum of five, seven, five, two, and six trade partners, respectively. While the
VWTN of China presented a nationwide structure, it had a certain “agglomeration effect”,
i.e., regions with more active trade activities had a close trade relation. The VWTN of China,
based on grain trade, has become more extensive with the progress of social development.

4. Discussion

Previous studies into China’s VWTN have unveiled the mismatch between the VW
trade direction and the regional distribution of water resources [5,12]. Similar findings were
shown in this paper. In China’s VWTN of major crops, the primary input areas are located
in the comparatively developed southeast (water-rich). In contrast, the main output areas
are located in the commodity grain places with relatively weak economy (water-poor). A
similar situation was mentioned on the global VWTN in 2000 [14]. The main input areas on
the global VWTN were located in developed countries or regions, such as Japan, the United
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States, the Netherlands, etc. In contrast, the main output areas were Brazil, Argentina,
and other developing countries. Many developing regions with harsh climates increased
the export of VW [38]. This long-term supply relationship would aggravate the water
shortage and food security in China, even globally, which deserves our attention under
the rational utilization of water resources. Nodes were weighted by the trade content,
which made the position of some nodes more prominent. The cumulative distributions of
node degree and node strength of China’s VWTN followed the power–law exponential
distribution, especially since the latter had a heavier-tailed distribution (Figure 2). This
was also comparable to the global VWTN. The “heavy tail distribution” revealed that the
index converges to a steady state at a slower speed and exhibits high network variability.
The VWTN may quickly be destroyed because of sudden, natural, or artificial damage,
especially in the main areas. Therefore, how to protect virtual nodes became the focus of
our future work.

Comparing this paper with our previous work [15,16], we used ecological network
theory to explore the stability of the VWTN. However, it needs to reflect the importance of
each network area and other additional information. The application of complex network
theory analyzed the characteristics of networks from both a holistic and local perspective.
It revealed the importance of each region on the network. It analyzed the counterbalance
and relevance of the VWT among various regions, which made up for the lack of ecological
network theory. Thus, we can combine both theories to create a standard to assess network
optimization and provide a valuable reference for the research of global VWTN. There
may be some limitations in this study. More than 90% of soybean consumption in China
has depended on imports since 2003 [39]. We only selected rice, wheat, and corn as the
primary crops’ representatives, which limited the research objects. In addition, this paper
included data from 2000 to 2017 for 31 regions in China. The number of nodes involved is
low compared to other large networks (social, power, transportation, etc.).

Crops are typical water-intensive products [3], and the main crop-producing areas
shoulder the critical food security task. The original intention of VWT is to help water-
scarce areas dominated by export crops to adjust crops’ trade structure to alleviate the water
shortage problem [9]. Therefore, adding VWT to government management is necessary.
Countries with scarce water resources should strengthen the exploration of water resources
management and application, strengthen the regional water supply capacity prediction,
and estimate food production under climate change. The deepening of international
trade will create opportunities for water cooperation and formulate rules for international
water cooperation [40,41]. The VW content of food is not static and changes accordingly
with climate change. Through the combination of network methods and food prediction
models [42], typical virtual water export areas can be used as experimental subjects to
simulate regional water resources management under the control of multiple factors,
optimizing crop patterns under climate change, minimizing water use, and maximizing
crop revenue while enforcing food security and regional water security constraints.

5. Conclusions

Rational distribution of virtual water is the key to alleviating inter-regional water and
food security. This paper uses complex network theory to characterize the structure of the
virtual water trade network of China’s major crops. In terms of time scale, the virtual water
trade in China increased by ~23.6% between 2000 and 2017. Jilin, Henan, and Heilongjiang
played an essential role in the output network, while Guangdong, Shanghai, Fujian, etc.,
were stable input regions. The trade relations among most regions had been stable for a
long time, whereas a few areas in the output network changed. With the gradual decline of
Jiangsu’s status, Henan and Jilin became more prominent. In terms of spatial scale, complex
network theory was applied to analyze the roles of a single area and the characteristics
of the whole network. Distribution of in/output nodes reflected the VWT from North
China (water-poor) to South China (water-rich), which is contrary to the distribution of
water resources. The cumulative distribution of degrees consistent with the power–law
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relationship indicated the high variability and vulnerability of the network structure. Since
the correlation degree was decreasing, the network showed that areas with more trade
partners/content provided connectivity to areas with fewer trade partners/content. The
connectivity of the network made regions bundled together. Small changes in central export
regions would affect the food supply and economic security. It is essential to highlight
that exported area was mainly contained in relatively backward regions (either in China
or the global world). This long-term supply relationship would aggravate the shortage of
water resources or food security, especially under the rational utilization of water resources.
Therefore, we propose to add VWT into government management and deepen international
water cooperation and adjust the trade structure of crops to alleviate the problem of water
shortage. This funding supports the belief that the combination of the network method and
VWT may lay the foundation for studying the invulnerability of VWTN and the optimal
regulation for grain trade.
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